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PUMPKINHEADS
by Rainbow Rowell; illustrated by Faith Erin Hicks
First Second; August 2019; 224 pp.; Ages 14-18
#1 New Yor k Tim es best seller Rain bow Row ell t eam s u p w it h Fait h Er in Hick s f or a
h ilar iou s st or y of m issed con n ect ion s in a pu m pk in pat ch !
Deja and Josiah are seasonal best friends. Every autumn, all through high school, they?ve
worked together at the best pumpkin patch in the whole wide world. They say good-bye
every Halloween, and they?re reunited every September 1st. But this Halloween is
different? Josiah and Deja are finally seniors, and this is their last season at the pumpkin
patch. Their last shift together. Their last good-bye. Josiah?s ready to spend the whole
night feeling melancholy about it. Deja isn?t ready to let him. She?s got a plan:
What if, instead of moping, and instead of the usual? slinging lima beans down at the
Succotash Hut? they went out with a bang? They could see all the sights! Taste all the
snacks! And Josiah could finally talk to that cute girl he?s been mooning over for three
years . . .What if their last shift was an adventure?
For eign Sales: Macmillan Children's Books/UK & Br it ish Com m on w ealt h Intrinseca/Por t u gu ese (Br azil)

BEST FRIENDS
by Shannon Hale; illustrated by LeUyen Pham
First Second; August 2019; 256 pp.; Ages 8-12
Th e h igh ly an t icipat ed f ollow -u p t o t h e r u n aw ay h it gr aph ic m em oir Real Fr ien ds.
Shannon knows sixth grade is going to be a perfect year. She's got a spot in the in-crowd
called The Group, and her best friend is their leader Jen, the most popular girl in school.
But the rules are always changing, and Shannon has to scramble to keep up. She never
knows which TV shows are cool, what songs to listen to, and, most importantly, which
boys you're allowed to talk to.
Who makes these rules anyway? And does Shannon have to follow them to stay friends
with The Group?
For eign Sales f or Real Friends: Editrice il Castoro/It alian - Dasan Publishers/Kor ean
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ARE YOU LISTENING? by Tillie Walden
First Second; September 2019; 320 pp.; Ages 14-18
For f an s of Speak an d We Ar e Ok ay, t h is is an in t im at e an d em ot ion ally soar in g
st or y abou t f r ien dsh ip, gr ief , an d h ealin g f r om Eisn er Aw ar d w in n er Tillie Walden .
Bea is on the run.
And then, she runs into Lou.
The duo embarks on a long drive to nowhere, but strange happenings? some whimsical,
some terrifying? seem to follow them no matter where they go.
Bea and Lou are both looking for something on the road, and the journey itself may turn
out to be exactly what they need.
This magical realistic adventure is rich with suspense and heartbreak; startling revelations
about betrayal, sexual assault, and death; and exquisite examples of deeply human
connections that will stay with readers long after the final gorgeously illustrated page.
For eign Sales: Reprodukt/Ger m an

THIS WAS OUR PACT by Ryan Andrews
First Second; May 2019; 336 pp.; Ages 10-14
Stand by Me m eet s My Neighbor Totoro, in t h is ast on ish in g, m agical-r ealist
adven t u r e st or y f or m iddle-gr ade r eader s.
It's the night of the annual Autumn Equinox Festival, when the town gathers to float
paper lanterns down the river. Legend has it that after drifting out of sight, they'll soar off
to the Milky Way and turn into brilliant stars. This year, Ben and his classmates are
determined to find out where those lanterns really go, and they made a pact with two
simple rules: No one turns for home. No one looks back.
The plan is to follow the river on their bikes for as long as it takes to learn the truth, but it
isn't long before the pact is broken by all except for Ben, and (much to Ben's
disappointment) Nathaniel, the one kid who just doesn't seem to fit in.Together,
Nathaniel and Ben will travel farther than anyone has ever gone, down a winding road full
of magic, wonder, and unexpected friendship* .
* And a talking bear.
For eign Sales: Editions Delcourt/Fr en ch - Editrice il Castoro/It alian - Gyldendal Norsk
Forlag/Nor w egian - Mann, Ivanov & Ferber/Ru ssian - Oceano/Span ish (Lat in Am er ica) Norma Editorial/Span ish (Spain )
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MIGHTY JACK AND ZITA THE SPACEGIRL
by Ben Hatke
First Second; September 2019; 272 pp.; Ages 8-12
It 's t h e m iddle-gr ade t eam -u p of t h e cen t u r y as t h e h er oes of Ben Hat ke?s New Yor k
Tim es?best sellin g Zit a t h e Spacegir l join f or ces w it h M igh t y Jack an d h is f r ien ds t o
save t h e w or ld!
Jack and Lilly are no strangers to heroics. They?ve befriended dragons, battled giants, and
even earned the loyalty of a goblin army. So when they meet Zita the Spacegirl, fresh
from her interplanetary travels and seeking their help to face a new threat, they?re more
than ready for another adventure.
But the danger growing just outside the door to their world is greater than anything the
new friends could have imagined. An army of giants and screeds stands ready to lay siege
to Earth, determined to put the age of humans to an end.
With the gate between worlds growing weaker and time running out, can the heroes
come together to save their world from their greatest enemy yet?
For eign Sales f or Mighty Jack ser ies: Rue de Sevres/Fr en ch (book 1 &2) - Keter
Publishers/Hebr ew (book 1) - Norma Editorial/Span ish (book 1& 2)
For eign Sales f or Zita the Spacegirl ser ies: Rue de Sevres/Fr en ch (book 1-3) - Keter
Publishers/Hebr ew (book 1-3) - Mazan Publishing/In don esian (book 1) - BAO
Publishing/It alian (book 1 & 2) - Fontini Forlag/Nor w egian (book 1-3) - Norma
Editorial/Span ish (book 1-3) - Hegas/Sw edish (book 1)

OPEN BORDERS
by Bryan Caplan; illustrated by Zach Wiener-Smith
First Second; October 2019; 240 pp.; Age: Adult
Econ om ist Br yan Caplan m akes a bold case f or u n r est r ict ed im m igr at ion in t h is
f act -f illed gr aph ic n on f ict ion illu st r at ed by SM BC cr eat or Zach Wein er sm it h .
American policy-makers have long been locked in a heated battle over whether, how
many, and what kind of immigrants to allow to live and work in the country. Those in
favor of welcoming more immigrants often cite humanitarian reasons, while those in
favor of more restrictive laws argue the need to protect native citizens.
But economist Bryan Caplan adds a new, compelling perspective to the immigration
debate: he argues that opening all borders could eliminate absolute poverty worldwide
and usher in a booming worldwide economy? undeniably benefiting all of humanity.
With a clear and conversational tone, exhaustive research, and vibrant illustrations by
Zach Weinersmith, Open Borders makes the case for unrestricted immigration easy to
follow and impossible to deny.

LAST PICK by Jason Walz
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First Second; October 2018; 224 pp.; Ages 12-18
Af t er alien s k idn ap t h e m ost able-bodied h u m an s, t h ose lef t beh in d? t h e last
picked? m u st save t h e plan et in t h is f ir st book of a YA gr aph ic n ovel t r ilogy.
An alien abduction has left behind only those younger than sixteen, older than sixty-five,
or too "disabled" to work. In other words, people who weren't a threat? until now. Twins
Sam and Wyatt are ready to chuck their labels, break free from their captors, and inspire
others to do the same. It?s time for ?the last picked? to step into the game.
Jason Walz pairs vivid world-building and a fast-paced adventure in a beautiful story of
sibling devotion. With humor and action, Last Pick shares an empowering message about
the dangers of labeling and writing people off.

BOOK 2
COM ING
FALL 19

STAR SCOUTS: INVASION OF THE
SCUTTLEBOTS
by Mike Lawrence
First Second; November 2019; 192 pp.; Ages 8-12
Th e t h ir d an d f in al volu m e of a r ollick in g sci-f i adven t u r e ser ies abou t a you n g gir l
w h o becom es in du ct ed (or r at h er abdu ct ed) in t o a cosm ic scou t in g t r oop.
After an epic feud, Avani has finally made peace with Pam, her one-time nemesis from a
rival Star Scouts troop. Avani?s bestie, Mabel, isn't too pleased about their budding
friendship. But they'll all need to get along to overcome their next challenge: the invasion
of planet Earth!
An army of scuttlebots is descending on Avani?s hometown. These robots cause mayhem
by spreading gossip, and they have a major tactical advantage: They?re able to disguise
themselves as boxes of Flower Scout cookies! (Did we mention Avani?s dad just ordered
fifty boxes of Skinny Mints?)
For eign Sales f or book 1, Star Scouts: Il Castoro/It alian
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THE ADVENTURE ZONE
by Clint, Griffin, Justin and Travis McElroy
illustrated by Carey Pietsch
First Second ; July 2018; 224 pp.
Based on t h e M cElr oy f am ily 's sm ash h it podcast , a gr aph ic n ovel f ollow in g t h e
m et af ict ion al adven t u r es of t h r ee D&D ch ar act er s an d t h eir in t er f er in g Du n geon
M ast er , w it h ar t f r om r isin g st ar Car ey Piet sch .
Join Taako the elf wizard, Merle the dwarf cleric, and Magnus the human warrior for an
adventure they are poorly equipped to handle AT BEST, guided ("guided") by their snarky
DM, in a graphic novel that, like the smash-hit podcast it's based on, will tickle your funny
bone, tug your heartstrings, and probably pants you if you give it half a chance.
With endearingly off-kilter storytelling from master goofballs Clint McElroy and the
McElroy brothers, and vivid, adorable art by Carey Pietsch,The Adventure Zone: Here There
be Gerblins is the comics equivalent of role-playing in your friend's basement at 2am,
eating Cheetos and laughing your ass off as she rolls critical failure after critical failure.

BOOK 2
COM ING
SPRING 19

TRUCKUS MAXIMUS
by Scott Peterson; illustrated by Jose Garcia
First Second; October 2019; 288 pp.; Ages 12-18
In t h is YA gr aph ic n ovel, gladiat or s of t h e m oder n -day Rom an Em pir e ar e en slaved
t een ager s w h o r ace m on st er t r u ck s on r ealit y TV.
In a near-future world where the Roman Empire never fell, only two things matter: honor
and The Game. ?The Game? is Truckus Maximus, a competition where drivers race against
one another? to the death.
The best of the best is a young driver named Axl. The leader of Team Apollo, Axl drives
hard and lives by a strict code of honor. That honor will be pushed to its limits by the
Caesar? the cunning ruler of the Roman Empire? and the Dominus, the absolute master
of the Truckus Maximus games who can change its rules at will.
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LAURA DEAN KEEPS BREAKING UP WITH ME
by Mariko Tamaki;
illustrated by Rosemary Valero-O'Connell
First Second; May 2019; 304 pp.; Ages 14-18
A t r iu m ph an t r et u r n t o t h e gr aph ic n ovel f or m at f r om This One Summer co-cr eat or
M ar iko Tam ak i, in a h ilar iou s an d poign an t st or y of t een h ear t br eak an d f r ien dsh ip.
Laura Dean, the most popular girl in high school, was Frederica Riley's dream girl: charming,
confident, and SO cute. There's just one problem: Laura Dean is maybe not the greatest
girlfriend.
Reeling from her latest break up, Freddy's best friend, Doodle, introduces her to the
Seek-Her, a mysterious medium, who leaves Freddy some cryptic parting words: break up
with her. But Laura Dean keeps coming back, and as their relationship spirals further out of
her control, Freddy has to wonder if it's really Laura Dean that's the problem. Maybe it's
Freddy, who is rapidly losing her friends, including Doodle, who needs her now more than
ever. Fortunately for Freddy, there are new friends, and the insight of advice columnists like
Anna Vice to help her through being a teenager in love.
For eign Sales: Rue de Sevres/ Fr en ch - BAO/ It alian - Cappelen Damm/ Nor w egian Intrinseca/ Por t u gu ese (Br azil) - La Cupula/ Span ish (Spain) - Oceano Mexico/ Span ish (Latin
America)

STARGAZING by Jen Wang
First Second; May 2019; 224 pp.; Ages 8-12
A h ear t w ar m in g m iddle-gr ade gr aph ic n ovel in t h e spir it of Real Fr ien ds an d El
Deaf o, f r om New York Times best seller Jen Wan g.
Moon is everything Christine isn't. Confident, temperamental, artistic... and somehow,
even though she and Christine are from the same Chinese immigrant community, Moon
doesn't even seem Asian.
But after Moon moves in next door, these unlikely friends are soon best friends, sharing
their favorite music videos and painting their toe-nails when Christine's strict parents
aren't around. Moon even tells Christine her deepest secret: that she has visions,
sometimes, of celestial beings who speak to her from the stars. Who reassure her that
earth isn't where she really belongs.
Moon's visions have an all-too-earthly root, however, and soon Christine's best friend is in
the hospital, fighting for her life. Can Christine be the friend Moon needs, now, when the
sky is falling?
For eign Sales f or The Prince and the Dressmaker: Akileos/ Fr en ch - Pyramond/ Ger m an BIR Publishing/Kor ean - BAO/ It alian - Roca Editorial/ Span ish
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GRIMOIRE NOIR
by Vera Greentea; illustrated by Yana Bogatch
First Second; July 2019; 256 pp.; Ages 12-16
Wh en Bu ck y Or son's sist er goes m issin g, h e m u st def y t h e law s of Black w ell, a
m agical t ow n w h er e m agic is of f lim it s t o boys.
Bucky Orson is a bit gloomy, but who isn?t at fifteen? His best friend left him to hang out
with way cooler friends, his cop dad is always in his business, and wait for it? he lives in
Blackwell, a town where all the girls are witches. But when his little sister is kidnapped
because of her extraordinary power, Bucky has to get out of his own head and go on a
strange journey to investigate the small town that gives him so much grief. And in the
process he uncovers the town?s painful history and a conspiracy that will change it forever.
Beautiful, spooky, and utterly enchanting, Grimoire Noir is a magical coming-of-age story
of overcoming your limits to protect those dear to you.

ISLAND BOOK by Evan Dahm
First Second; May 2019; 288 pp.; Ages 8-12
Set sail w it h Island Book, an epic m iddle gr ade gr aph ic n ovel abou t a cu r sed gir l on
t h e h u n t f or t h e m on st er w h o cu r sed h er .
Sola is cursed. At least, that?s what everyone tells her.
It all started the day the Monster came to the island. While others fled, Sola stood before
the creature, alone and unafraid. Since then she?s been treated like an outcast.
Shamed and feared for an event she doesn?t understand, Sola sets out to sea looking for
answers. In an endless ocean far from home, she discovers that her island isn?t
alone? and the Monster isn?t the only life to be found in these uncharted waters.
Boundless adventure awaits in Island Book, an epic tale of friendship, teamwork, and the
wisdom we gain when we face the unknown with bravery and an open heart.
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ON A SUNBEAM by Tillie Walden
First Second; October 2018; 544 pp.; Ages 12-18
An epic gr aph ic n ovel abou t a gir l w h o t r avels t o t h e en ds of t h e u n iver se t o f in d a
lon g lost love, f r om acclaim ed au t h or Tillie Walden .
Throughout the deepest reaches of space, a crew rebuilds beautiful and broken-down
structures, painstakingly putting the past together. As Mia, the newest member, gets to
know her team, the story flashes back to her pivotal year in boarding school, where she
fell in love with a mysterious new student. When Mia grows close to her new friends, she
reveals her true purpose for joining their ship? to track down her long-lost love.
An inventive world, a breathtaking love story, and stunning art come together in this new
work by award-winning artist Tillie Walden.
For eign Sales: Gallimard Jeunesse/ Fr en ch - BAO/ It alian - Ediciones La Cupula/Span ish
For eign Sales f or Spinning: Ginkgo/ Ch in ese Sim plif ied - Self Made Hero/ UK & Br it ish
Com m on w ealt h - Gallimard/ Fr en ch - Reprodukt/ Ger m an - Mondadori/ It alian - Kawade
Shobo Shinsha/ Japan ese - Changbi Media/ Kor ean - Boomkniga/ Ru ssian - La
Cupula/ Span ish

OLD SOULS
by Brian McDonald, illustrated by Les McClaine
First Second; June 2019; 256 pp.
Old Souls is a su per n at u r al f an t asy gr aph ic n ovel abou t a m an so obsessed w it h h is
past lives t h at h e's begin n in g t o lose h old of h is cu r r en t on e.
Chris Olsen has a good life. He has a regular job, a wife and daughter who love him, and a
promising future. By any measure this is a good life, but it isn?t his first.
When a troubling encounter with a homeless man triggers something inside Chris,
memories of his past lives bubble to the surface. A lost Chinese boy, a wailing
grandmother, and a love so powerful it never left his soul? all compete for his attention.
As Chris sinks deeper into the seedy and seductive world of ?grave robbers,? vagrants
known for their ability to relive their former lives, he discovers that he must find closure to
a tragic episode in his past without losing himself in the process.
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CANNABISby Box Brown
First Second; April 2019; 256 pp.
Fr om t h e n in et een t h cen t u r y t o t h e t w en t y-f ir st , can n abis legislat ion in Am er ica
an d r acism h ave been in ext r icably lin ked. In t h is sear in g n on f ict ion gr aph ic n ovel,
Box Br ow n set s h is sigh t s on t h is t im ely t opic.
In 1518 CE Mexico, Cortés introduces hemp farming during his violent colonial campaign.
In secret, locals begin cultivating the plant for consumption. It eventually makes its way to
the United States through the immigrant labor force, where it's shared with black laborers.
It doesn't take American lawmakers long to decry cannabis as the vice of "inferior races."
To strengthen their anti-drug campaigns, legislators spread vicious lies about the dangers
of cannabis. As a result, the plant is given a schedule I classification, alongside heroin.
Author Box Brown delves deep into this complex and troubling history and offers a rich,
entertaining, and thoroughly researched graphic essay on the racist legacy of cannabis
legislation in America.
For eign Sales: Self Made Hero/ UK & Br it ish Com m on w ealt h - Les Editions de la
Pasteque/Fr en ch (Can ada) - RCS Libri SpA Rizzoli/It alian

GRACE by Tiffanie DeBartolo;
illustrated by Pascal Dizin and Lisa Reist
First Second; April 2019; 160 pp.
A m ovin g gr aph ic biogr aph y f or m u sic lover s, Grace: The Jeff Buckley Story is
pain st ak in gly r esear ch ed an d cr eat ed in collabor at ion w it h Jef f Bu ck ley 's est at e.
California, 1991. All his life, people have told Jeff Buckley how much he looks like his
father, the famous ?60s folksinger he barely knew. But Jeff believes he has a gift of his own:
a rare, octave-spanning voice and a songwriting genius that has only started to show itself.
After he falls in love with a mysterious girl from New York, he sets out to make a name for
himself outside his father ?s shadow.
What follows are six turbulent years of music, heartbreak, hope, and daring? culminating
in a tragedy that?s still reverberating through the music world today.

KID GLOVESby Lucy Knisley
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First Second; February 2019; 256 pp.
New York Times?best sellin g au t h or Lu cy Kn isley w r it es abou t f er t ilit y, pr egn an cy, an d
m ot h er h ood in t h is em ot ion ally com pellin g an d t h ou gh t -pr ovok in g gr aph ic m em oir .
If you work hard enough, if you want it enough, if you're smart and talented and ?good
enough,? you can do anything. Except get pregnant.
Her whole life, Lucy Knisley wanted to be a mother. But when it was finally the perfect time,
conceiving turned out to be harder than anything she?d ever attempted. Fertility problems
were followed by miscarriages, and her eventual successful pregnancy was plagued by
health issues, up to a dramatic, near-death experience in labor and delivery.
Kid Gloves follows Lucy?s personal transition into motherhood, and it also illustrates the
history and science of reproductive health from all angles, full of curious facts and inspiring
(and notorious) figures in medicine and midwifery.
For eign Sales: Rizzoli Lizard/It alian - Beautiful People/Kor ean

PTSD by Guillaume Singelin
First Second; February 2019; 208 pp.
In t h is u n iqu ely im agin ed w or k of specu lat ive f ict ion , a vet er an f in ds h er self
m ar oon ed in h er ow n cit y an d h au n t ed by h er m em or ies.
After returning home from an unpopular war, Jun becomes an outsider in an indifferent
world. Alone, desperate, and suffering from wounds both mental and physical, she seeks
relief in the illicit drugs she manages to purchase or steal.
Jun?s tough exterior served her well in combat, but she?ll need to nurture her vulnerability
and humanity to survive at home. With the support of her fellow vets, the kindness of a
stranger who refuses to turn away, and the companionship of a dog named Red, Jun learns
to navigate the psychological trauma that she experienced in the war.
For eign Sales: Ankama Editions/Fr en ch

MONK! by Youssef Daoudi
First Second; September 2018; 352 pp.
Th is vividly illu st r at ed biogr aph y of jazz legen d Th elon iou s M on k br in gs t o lif e h is
r elat ion sh ip w it h t h e h eadst r on g bar on ess w h o w ou ld becom e a lif e lon g f r ien d an d
pat r on .
She is Pannonica de Koenigswarter, British baroness of the Rothschild family. He is
Thelonious Sphere Monk, a musical genius fighting against the whims of his troubled mind.
Their enduring friendship begins in 1951 and ends only with Monk?s death 1982.
Set against the backdrop of New York in the 1950s, this graphic biography explores the rare
alchemy between two brilliant beings separated by an ocean of social status, race, and
culture, but united by an infinite love for music.
For eign Sales: Les Editions Martin De Halleux/Fr en ch

HAWKING
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by Jim Ottaviani; illustrated by Leland Myrick
First Second; July 2019; 304 pp.
Follow in g t h eir New York Times-best sellin g gr aph ic n ovel Feynman, Jim Ot t avian i an d
Lelan d M yr ick deliver a gr ippin g biogr aph y of St eph en Haw k in g.
From his early days at the St Albans School and Oxford, Stephen Hawking?s brilliance and
good humor were obvious to everyone he met. At twenty-one he was diagnosed with ALS,
a degenerative neuromuscular disease. Though the disease weakened his muscles and
limited his ability to move and speak, it did nothing to limit his mind. He went on to do
groundbreaking work in cosmology and theoretical physics for decades after being told he
had only a few years to live. He brought his intimate understanding of the universe to the
public in his 1988 bestseller, A Brief History of Time. Soon after, he added pop-culture icon
to his accomplishments and became an outspoken advocate for disability rights.
In Hawking, writer Jim Ottaviani and artist Leland Myrick have crafted an intricate portrait
of the great thinker, the public figure, and the man behind both identities.
For eign Sales: Vuibert/Fr en ch - Rowohlt/Ger m an - BAO/It alian - Norma
Editorial/Span ish

KISS NUMBER 8 by Colleen AF Venable;
illustrated by Ellen T. Crenshaw
First Second; March 2019; 320 pp.; Ages 14-18
A layer ed, f u n n y, sh ar p-edged st or y of t een sexu alit y an d f am ily secr et s.
Mads is pretty happy with her life. She goofs off with her best friend Cat, and has thus far
managed to avoid getting kissed by Adam, the boy next door. It's everything she hoped
high school would be? until all of a sudden, it's not.
Her dad is hiding something big? so big it could tear her family apart. And that?s just the
beginning of her problems: Mads is starting to figure out that she doesn't want to kiss
Adam? because the only person she wants to kiss is Cat.
Just like that, Mads's tidy little life has gotten epically messy? and epically heartbreaking.
And when your heart is broken, it takes more than an awkward, uncomfortable,
tooth-clashing, friendship-ending kiss to put things right again.
For eign Sales: La Cupula/Span ish

CHECK, PLEASE!: # HOCKEY by Ngozi Ukazu
First Second; September 2018; 288 pp.; Ages 14-18
Th e h ilar iou s an d h ear t br eak in g con f ession s of a f igu r e sk at er t u r n ed collegiat e
h ockey player w h o's t er r if ied of ch eck in g.
Eric Bittle is a former Georgia junior figure skating champion, vlogger extraordinaire, and
amateur pâtissier. But as accomplished as he is, nothing could prepare him for his
freshman year of playing hockey at the prestigious Samwell University in Samwell,
Massachusetts. It's nothing like co-ed club hockey back in the South! For one? There?s
checking. Second, there is Jack? his very attractive but moody captain.
A collection of the first half of the mega-popular webcomic series of the same name,
Check, Please!: # Hockey is the first in a hilarious and stirring two-volume coming-of-age
story about hockey, bros, and trying to find yourself during the best four years of your life.
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NICO BRAVO AND THE HOUND OF HADES
by Mike Cavallaro
First Second; April 2019; 192 pp.; Ages 8-12
All ou r f avor it e an cien t m yt h s an d legen ds get an Adven t u r e Tim e-y m akeover in
t h is h ilar iou s m iddle-gr ade gr aph ic n ovel.
Got a problem? At Vulcan's Celestial Supply Shop, you can find the magical merchandise to
set things right. The seasoned staff? a kid named Nico Bravo, a sphynx named Lula, and a
unicorn named Buck? pride themselves on providing ?legendary service and expertise in
all areas of the arcane.?
But Nico's world is about to be turned upside down, and it's all thanks his latest customer:
Eowulf, the pint-size descendant of the monster slayer Beowulf. Determined to carry on
the family business, this would-be warrior plans to slay Cerberus, the terrifying,
three-headed hound of Hades.
There's just one problem? Cerberus is the only thing preventing the hordes of the
Underworld from entering the land of the living. Can Nico stop Eowulf from unleashing a
zombie apocalypse?
For eign Sales: Forlaget Victoria/Nor w egian

THE BREAKAWAYSby Cathy G. Johnson
First Second; March 2019; 224 pp.; Ages 8-12
A pow er du l m iddle-gr ade gr aph ic n ovel abou t a soccer t eam f u ll of m isf it s an d t h e
u n likely f r ien dsh ips f or ged on an d of f t h e f ield.
Faith, an introverted fifth grader with a vivid imagination, starts middle school worrying
about how she will fit in. To her surprise, Amanda, a popular eighth grader, convinces her
to join the school soccer team, the Bloodhounds. Having never played soccer in her life,
Faith ends up on the C team, a ragtag group with a tendency for drama over teamwork.
Despite their losing streak, Faith and her fellow teammates form strong bonds both on
and off the soccer field, which challenge their notions of loyalty, identity, friendship, and
unity.
The Breakaways is a positive exploration of the complexity of female friendships, as well as
the ups and downs of middle school life. Cathy G. Johnson brings this diverse and spirited
group of girls to life with her joyful art style and honest, thoughtful writing.
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TIGER VS. NIGHTMARE by Emily Tetri
First Second; November 2018; 64 pp.; Ages 6-10
In t h is gr aph ic n ovel f or you n g r eader s, Tiger an d h er best f r ien d M on st er ar e an
u n beat able t eam , even w h en t h ey 'r e u p again st a big, scar y n igh t m ar e.
Tiger is a lucky kid: She has a monster living under her bed.
This monster arrived when Tiger was just a baby. It was supposed to scare her? after all,
that's what monsters do. But Tiger was just too cute! Now, Tiger and Monster are best
friends.
But Monster is a monster, and it needs to scare something. So every night, Monster stands
guard and scares all of Tiger 's nightmares away. This arrangement works out perfectly,
until a nightmare arrives that's too big and scary for even Monster. Only teamwork and a
lot of bravery can chase this nightmare away.
For eign Sales: Editions Casterman/Fr en ch

KITTEN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY: MEET
THE HOUSE KITTENSby John Patrick Green
First Second; September 2018; 80 pp.; Ages 6-10
M eet t h e Hou se Kit t en s! Con st r u ct ion h as n ever been cu t er t h an in t h is gr aph ic
n ovel f or ver y you n g r eader s!
Can you be too cute for your own good? Sadly, the answer is yes. In a world where kittens
and humans coexist, several talented kittens with skills in architecture, construction,
engineering, and plumbing have discovered that nobody will take them seriously in the
workplace because they are just too darned adorable.
So the kittens take matters into their own hands, and form their own all-feline firm: the
Kitten Construction Company! They're going to build the best mayor 's mansion the city
has ever seen . . . just as soon as they can stop chasing laser pointers.
With adorable art and a hilarious, pun-filled story, Kitten Construction Company is the latest
kid-friendly comic from Hippopotamister author-illustrator John Patrick Green.
For eign Sales f or Hippopotamister: Mann, Ivanov & Ferber/Ru ssian
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THE DAM KEEPER: RETURN FROM THE
SHADOWSby Robert Kondo and Dice Tsutsumi
First Second; July 2019; 208 pp.; Ages 7-11
Based on an Oscar -n om in at ed an im at ed sh or t by f or m er Pixar dir ect or s, The Dam
Keeper: Return to the Shadows is t h e t h ir d an d f in al volu m e in a br eat h -t ak in g
gr aph ic n ovel ser ies abou t a pig's epic jou r n ey.
Sunrise Valley is without a dam keeper, and time is running out.
In less than twenty-four hours, the poisonous tidal wave of black fog will descend on Pig?s
home. While Fox, Hippo, and Van hurry east to warn the townspeople, Pig ventures on his
own path.
Pig is following a trail of clues that are inexplicably linked to his father, and now that trail is
leading upward. What he finds on a floating island above the clouds will shake him to his
core, but it just might be the answer he needs to save Sunrise Valley.
For eign Sales: TB Publishing/ Ch in ese Sim plif ied - Milan Editions/Fr en ch - Bao/It alian

September 2017

July 2018

THE TIME MUSEUM, VOLUME 2
by Matthew Loux
First Second; June 2019; 208 pp.; Ages 10-14
In t h is secon d volu m e of t h e Tim e M u sem du ology, Delia an d h er t eam of t im e
t r aveler s h ead t o Ver sailles in 1778.
Delia and her fellow time travelers are ready for their next big mission, and this time they
won?t be working alone. With the help of a more seasoned Epoch Squad, led by none
other than President Richard Nixon himself, the team heads to 1778 Versailles to save a
historical alliance between the United States and France.
The plan goes awry and they find themselves trapped in the wrong reality, where the only
ones who can help them are...themselves? Will the team be able to ditch their itchy French
formal wear and escape the time loop they?re trapped in? Or will this be their last mission?

February 2017
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COTTONS: THE WHITE CARROT
by Jim Pascoe, illustrated by Heidi Arnhold
First Second; July 2019; 272 pp.; Ages 10-14
In t h e secon d volu m e of t h e f an t asy epic Cot t on s, a societ y of r abbit s t r ies t o
su r vive in a w or ld w h er e t ech n ological advan cem en t an d m agical cr eat ivit y ar e at
odds.
Bridgebelle tries her best to be a good citizen of the Vale of Industry. She has a top
position at the carrot factory, where she helps produce the mysterious fuel known as
"cha." It's a good life for a rabbit? an ordinary life.
But Bridgebelle is not ordinary? she's a rabbit with talents beyond her own
understanding. Using cha, she can change everyday objects into thokchas? magical,
transforming works of art. Many rabbits are suspicious of thokchas, and they blame
them? and Bridgebelle? for the mysterious plague that's stricken their community. The
foxes, however, see the power that thokchas hold. They?re planning to use art and dark
magic to destroy the rabbits once and for all.

July 2018

PETER & ERNESTO: THE LOST SLOTHS
by Graham Annable
First Second; April 2019; 128 pp.; Ages 6-10
Fr om Box Trolls dir ect or Gr ah am An n able com es an im m en sely ch ar m in g sequ el t o
h is br illian t debu t gr aph ic n ovel abou t t h e en dear in g f r ien dsh ip bet w een t w o
slot h s.
When a hurricane blows away Peter and Ernesto's beloved tree, they and the rest of their
sloth friends must venture into the jungle to find a new home. But the jungle is full of
dangers, including angry ants, slithering snakes, and a ravenous jaguar, so the cautious
Peter and confident Ernesto must work together to keep their tribe safe.
Author, illustrator, animator, and director Graham Annable's first book in the Peter &
Ernesto series is already garnering praise and inviting comparisons to classic friendship
stories like Frog and Toad. The second book in this delightful series is even more
charming, if such a thing is possible!

April 2018
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THE NAMELESS CITY: THE DIVIDED EARTH
by Faith Erin Hicks
First Second; September 2018; 272 pp.; Ages 9-13
Kai an d Rat m u st sacr if ice ever yt h in g f or peace in t h e r ivet in g con clu sion t o t h e
Nam eless Cit y t r ilogy!
The Nameless City is under siege? held by the rogue Dao prince Erzi, and under attack by a
Dao general determined to end the war for the Nameless City for once and for all. And the
people of the city? the "Named"? are caught in between.
In her third and final installment in the Nameless City trilogy, Faith Erin Hicks delivers a
heart-thumping conclusion. With deft world-building, frantic battle scenes, and a gentle
and moving friendship at its heart, the Nameless City has earned its place as one of the
great fantasy series of our time.
For eign Sales: Rue de Sevres/Fr en ch - Edizioni BD/It alian - Alfa Yayin Grubu/Tu r k ish

THE CREEPY CASE FILES OF MARGO
MALOO: THE MONSTER MALL by Drew Weing
First Second; September 2018; 128 pp.; Ages 8-12
In t h e secon d volu m e of t h is m iddle-gr ade ser ies, Dr ew Wein g deliver s a f r esh an d
f u n n y t ake on t h e age-old bat t le bet w een k ids an d closet -dw ellin g m on st er s.
Now that Charles has helped Margo Maloo close a case, he thinks he's an expert on things
that go bump in the night. But Margo knows he still has a lot to learn about Echo City's
hidden monster society. As Margo's assistant, Charles meets a variety of monsters, from
imps to vampires. And lately they all say the same thing: living secretly in Echo City is
getting harder. Humans and their smartphones are encroaching on monster territory,
eager to photograph paranormal activity and share it with the world. Some monsters are
tired of hiding and ready to fight. Can Margo and Charles prevent all-out war between
human and monsterkind?
For eign Sales: Gallimard/Fr en ch - Ediciones Maeva/Span ish

THE UNSINKABLE WALKER BEAN AND THE
KNIGHTS OF THE WAXING MOON
by Aaron Renier
First Second; October 2018; 288 pp.; Ages 9-14
In t h is t r iu m ph an t f ollow -u p t o t h e h it The Unsinkable Walker Bean, Aar on Ren ier is
back w it h m or e br eat h t ak in g ar t an d epic adven t u r e.
Walker, Shiv, and Genoa are marooned on Plumb Island with the crew of the Jacklight, their
ship in tatters. As they plan their escape, Walker corresponds with his grandfather using his
sea-faring message jug. He learns that a gold-trimmed ship, billowed in storm clouds, has
arrived in Winooski Bay. And one of its passengers is a clairvoyant woman who knows the
secrets of Atlantis? and she looks exactly like Genoa.
Drawing from sources as disparate as Tintin, the Iliad, Kidnapped!, and Moby Dick, Renier
has woven together a breathless tale that will leave readers with their ears ringing from the
cannonshot, and their eyes dazzled from the glowing stares of seawitches.
For eign Sales: Editions Sarbacane/Fr en ch

MAKER COMICS
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BAKE LIKE A PRO! by Falynn Koch
First Second; February 2019; 128 pp.; Ages 9-13
Lear n h ow t o bake t h e per f ect ch ocolat e ch ip cook ie? an d m or e!? in t h is volu m e of
Fir st Secon d's n ew DIY gr aph ic n ovel ser ies!
Today is the first day of Sage?s magical internship! Her fellow wizards-in-training get to
study pyromancy and transfiguration, but Sage has been assigned an internship in . . .
baking? She doesn?t think that sounds fun, or particularly magical! But her instructor,
Korian, insists that baking is a tasty form of alchemy. In an enchanted kitchen where the
ingredients insist that you eat them, Sage learns the simple science behind baking? and
that?s the best kind of magic trick!
In Bake Like a Pro!, you?ll learn how different combination of proteins, fats, and liquids will
result in textures that lend themselves to perfect pies, breads, cookies, and more! Follow
these simple recipes, and you?ll be able to bake a pizza and frost a cake? no magic
necessary!
For eign Sales: Armchair Publishing House/Hebr ew

FIX A CAR! by Chris Schweizer
First Second; February 2019; 128 pp.; Ages 9-13
Lear n h ow t o m ain t ain you r car an d h an dle t r ick y r oadside r epair s in t h is volu m e of
Fir st Secon d's n ew DIY gr aph ic n ovel ser ies!

In this volume, a group of teenage automobile enthusiasts? some with driver
licenses and a few younger ones without? join an after-school car repair class.
The adroit Ms. Gritt walks them through the basic steps of preventative
maintenance and roadside repairs. In Fix a Car!, readers will learn how to change a
tire, jump a battery, and even how to give their ride a boss racing stripe!

CREATE A COSTUME! by Sarah Myer
First Second; August 2019; 128 pp.; Ages 9-13
Lear n sim ple t ech n iqu es t o m ake over six cost u m es? an d dr eam u p you r ow n
design s? in Fir st Secon d's n ew DIY gr aph ic n ovel ser ies!
The comic convention is just a few short weeks away. All Bea and Connor need now are
great costumes? but won?t they cost a fortune to make? Not if they follow some simple
instructions from Bea?s pet hamster: Costume Critter, the world?s cutest cosplayer!
With Create a Costume! you can create fun, easy, budget-friendly costumes. And you don?t
have to start from scratch: a few simple modifications can transform thrift store clothes
into a variety of costumes. Even mastering the sewing machine isn?t as hard as it looks!
You can make amazing costumes? all you need are the right tools, a little know-how, and a
lot of imagination.

Upcom in g Tit les
October 2019 / Draw a Comic!
January 2020 / Grow a Garden!
May 2020 / Build a Robot!

SCIENCE COMICS
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Upcom in g Tit les
January 2020/Crows
May 2020/Rocks and Minerals
September 2020/Computers
January 2021/Digestive System

Ser ies For eign Sales: Keter/Hebr ew (Books 2, & 8) - Gilbut/Kor ean (Books 1-11, 18) - Aschehoug/Nor w egian
(Books 2, 3, 12) - Nasza Ksiegarnia/Polish (Books 2, 8, 9) - Mann, Ivanov & Ferber/Ru ssian (Books 2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12,
17) - Artbooks Publishing/Uk r an ian (Book 2)
Oceano/Spanish (Latin America) (Books 2, 4, 6, 7, 13)
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SECRET CODERS
by Gene Luen Yang; illustrated by Mike Holmes
First Second; 96 pp.; Ages 8-12
Fr om gr aph ic n ovel su per st ar (an d f or m er com pu t er pr ogr am m in g t each er ) Gen e
Lu en Yan g, Secret Coders is a w ildly en t er t ain in g ser ies t h at com bin es logic pu zzles
an d basic codin g in st r u ct ion w it h a page-t u r n in g m yst er y plot !
Welcome to Stately Academy, a school which is just crawling with mysteries to be solved!
The founder of the school left many clues and puzzles to challenge his enterprising
students. Using their wits and their growing prowess with coding, Hopper and her friend
Eni are going to solve the mystery of Stately Academy no matter what it takes!

Over 200,000 copies sold!

"Secret Coders not only uses Logo but also touches on computer fundamentals like binary code and the three major
ways that code is organized:sequence, iteration, and selection. By the end of Secret Coders, readers will learn them
all, right alongside Hopper and Eni, not as something dry or rote, but something transformative." ? Wir ed

Ser ies For eign Sales: Global Kids/Ch in ese Com plex (Books 1-4) - Editions First/Fr en ch (Books 1-3) - Gilbut/Kor ean
(Books 1-4) - EKSMO/Ru ssian (Books 1-5)
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HEPHAISTOS: FIRE AND FURY
by George O?Connor

First Second; January 2019; 80 pp.; Ages 9-14
In t h e n ew est of t h e New York Times-best sellin g Olym pian s ser ies,
au t h or / ar t ist Geor ge O?Con n or f ocu ses on Heph aist os, t h e god of f or ge an d
f ir e.
In volume eleven of Olympians, George O?Connor delves into the myth of
Hephaistos, the god of the forge. He was exiled from Olympus, but after being
cared for and taught by the Sintians, an ancient tribe in the island of Lemnos, he
was allowed to return. He became the master blacksmith of the gods, forging all
their weapons in Olympus.
This volume is sure to be another fan favorite with its wit, charm, and storytelling.

Ser ies For eign Sales: Hakibbutz Hame'uchad/ Hebr ew (Books 1-4) - PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama/ In don esian
(Books 1 & 2) - Paz E Terra/ Por t u gu ese (Br azil) (Books 1-4) - Arkadas Yayinevi/ Tu r k ish (Books 1-6)

